TIAGO
IT’S FANTASTICO

The fantastico

One look at this car and you'll soon realise why it's so Fantastico.
You see it in its captivating stance and bold, stunning looks.
You hear it in the reassuring hum of its power-packed engines.
You experience it in the many fascinating ways it keeps you connected.
This is the new Tiago. Get ready for an experience that's truly Fantastico!

Drive Free with
ADVANCED A.M.T.
With an advanced A.M.T. gearbox, the
new Tiago offers you best-in-class,
clutchless driving comfort. Feel the
gears change as you drive, bettering
fuel efficiency and keeping you
completely stress-free.
If you ever feel like switching gears,
shift to manual mode. And for a more
thrilling, performance-driven ride,
simply hit the Sport button.

CREEP FUNCTION: Drive easy in stop-and-go traffic
SPORT MODE: For a sheer performance drive
SHIFT ASSIST MANUAL MODE: Easily select the best gear to drive in

Fantastico Design
Immediate impact at
first SIGHT,
lasting impact over time.
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23.84## km/l
Fuel Efficiency

27.28## km/l
Fuel Efficiency
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EXpressive: Confident, agile stance
 Multifaceted Tata emblem
 Signature hexagon grille

EXtraordinary: Sharp, sculpted design language
EXciting: 3-dimensional headlamps with
smoked lens, sporty black bezel  Sharp tail lamps
INviting: Layered design theme  Dual-tone
interiors  Customizable air vents  Premium
graphics on seat fabric  Premium, height
adjustable seating with body-hugging bolsters

INtouch: Premium finish with geometric
texture, accented with chrome handles and
premium knitted fabrics on roof lining

INtelligent: Next-gen ConnectNext
Infotainment system by HarmanTM  Sporty
instrument cluster pods  Multiple storage spaces
 Easy-to-reach controls

Fantastico drive
Take driving pleasure to
a whole new level.
All-new engines: Revotron 1.2 l petrol and
Revotorq 1.05 l diesel engines
First-in-class* multi-drive (Eco & City) modes
 Better fuel economy
 Peppy driving experience
Advanced dual-path suspension
Electric Power Assisted Steering for
stress-free maneuvering
Gear shift indicator

Fantastico comfort
Indulge in comfort that’s
second to none.
Best airflow velocity through driver and
passenger-centric air vents
Intelligently designed 22 utility spaces
Scooped-out front seat backs for
more leg room

Fantastico connect
Driving pleasure meets
smart connectivity.

Multi-information display for vital
car information
Adjustable driver-seat height

ConnectNext Infotainment,
exclusively from HarmanTM
Surround sound-like effect with 8 speakers
First-in-Segment** Turn-By-Turn
Navigation app#
First-in-Segment** Juke-Car app#
User-configurable vehicle settings

Fantastico safety
Fully loaded with a range
of safety features.
Dual front airbags

Fantastico colours
Espresso
Brown

Berry
Red

Advance-gen ABS with EBD and Corner
Stability Control
Rear parking sensors with display on
infotainment screen

Pearlescent
White

Energy-absorbing body structure

Titanium
Grey

Sunburst
Orange

Platinum
Silver

Features

Exterior
Body coloured bumper
Sporty 3 dimensional headlamps
Integrated spoiler with spats
High mount stop lamps
Sharp tail lamps
Chrome strip on front grille
Wheel covers
Alloy wheels
Body coloured outside door handles
Body coloured ORVM
ORVM with LED turn indicator
Chrome garnish on front fog lamps
Interiors
Dual tone interior scheme
Bottle & cup holder in front console
Door pockets with bottle holder
Tablet storage in glove box
Gear knob with chrome insert
Front power outlet
Ticket holder on A-pillar
Interior lamps with theatre dimming
Collapsible grab handles with coat hook
Rear parcel shelf
Premium full fabric seat upholstery
Body coloured air vents*
Chrome finish on air vents
Knitted fabric on interior roof liner
Car Infotainment
ConnectNext Infotainment system
by HarmanTM
4 Speakers + 4 Tweeters
AM/FM, USB, AUX-IN, iPOD connectivity
Bluetooth connectivity
- Phone book access
- Call logs (Incoming, Outgoing, Missed)
- Audio streaming
Turn-by-Turn Navigation - Navi Maps#
Juke-Car App#
Speed dependent volume control
Steering mounted audio & phone controls
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* - Body coloured air vents available only on Sunburst Orange and Berry Red exterior body colors
O - Optional features available as a part of safety package for manual transmission variants only
# - Currently available for Android OS only. Spare wheel size - 155/80 R13 steel

Instrument Panel
XB
Segmented DIS display 2.5"

Driver information system with
-Digital clock

-Gear shift display

-Trip meter (2 nos.)

-Average fuel efficiency

-Distance to empty

Tachometer

Door open & key in reminder

Driver seat belt reminder
Safety & Security
XB
Immobilizer

Driver & co-driver airbags
Speed dependent auto door locks
Follow-me-home lamps
Rear parking sensors
Day & Night IRVM
ABS with EBD & Corner Stability Control
Front fog lamps
Seat belt with pretensioners & load limiters
Rear defogger
Rear smart wiper with wash
Comfort
XB
Multi drive modes

Sport Mode
Creep Function
Only blower
Air conditioner with heater
Electric power steering with tilt adjustment

Remote fuel & tailgate opening

Front wipers: 7 speed

Integrated rear neck rest

100% flip & fold rear seat

Driver footrest

Tinted glass (windows & tailgate glass)

Driver seat height adjustment
Adjustable front head rests
Manual central locking - With key
Central locking with flip key remote
Power windows (front & rear)
Electric adjustment for ORVM
Internally adjustable ORVM

Vanity mirror on co-driver side
One-shot down on driver side window
Cooled glove box
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Tech Specs

Petrol

Engine

Engine

Diesel

Type

Revotron 1.2 l 3 cylinder with
multi-drive modes

Revotorq 1.05 l 3 cylinder with
multi-drive modes

Fuel, Emission norms

Petrol, BS IV

Diesel, BS IV

Capacity, Cylinders

1199 cc, 3 cylinder

1047 cc, 3 cylinder

Max power: PS@RPM

85 PS @ 6000 RPM

70 PS @ 4000 RPM

Max torque: Nm@RPM

114 Nm @ 3500 RPM

140 Nm @ 1800-3000 RPM

Transmission

Manual, 5-speed/A.M.T. (XTA^/XZA^)

DEALER STAMP

Manual, 5-speed

Dimensions

Dimensions

Length x Width x Height (mm)

3746 x 1647 x 1535

Wheelbase (mm)

2400

Ground Clearance (mm)

165 mm with 13"
170 mm with 14"

Boot space (litres)

242

Brakes

Brakes

Front, Rear

Disc, Drum

Suspension

Suspension

Front

Independent; Lower Wishbone, McPherson Strut with Coil Spring

Rear

Semi-Independent; Twist beam with dual path strut

Tyres

Tyres

Size, type

155/80 R13 Steel (XB, XE, XM)
175/65 R14 Steel (XT/XTA^)
175/65 R14 Alloy (XZ/XZA^)

Fuel Tank

Fuel Tank

Capacity (litres)

35

/TiagofromTataMotors
@TiagoTataMotors
www.TataTiago.com

TAKE A TEST DRIVE TODAY. SMS "TIAGO" TO 5616161.
##
As certified by ARAI under Rule 115 of CMVR 1989 fuel efficiency claimed is only for manual petrol variant only. XTA^/XZA^ variants are only available in petrol. *Class defined as hatches with
3 cylinder MPFi petrol engines / 3 cylinder Diesel engines. Compact hatches under 4 m length with 3 cylinder engine. #For Android only. Accesories shown in pictures and features mentioned in the
text may not be a part of the standard equipment. The contents are not binding and are subject to change without prior notice. These are indicative specifications for reference only. All features
are not available in all variants and may vary for different variants. Colours may not match the actual colours due to printing limitations. Titanium Grey is not available in XB, XE variant
| E-mail: customercare@tatamotors.com | 24x7 Toll free number: 18002097979

